A YEAR IN REVIEW

PROACTIV
SPORTS
Holiday Camps

39 weeks in Prodigy
36 weeks in schools
16 weeks in OCBC Arena
14 weeks in clubs

105 weeks of camps
Sports Programs

Multi-Sports
Mini Tennis
Basketball & Mini Soccer
Sports for Social Inclusion
Swimming
Soccer

4522 classes
1736 students
17 schools
21 condos
3 clubs
Parties

102 memorable celebrations at Prodigy and counting
12 events that made our year more meaningful

April

Family Sports Day at Prodigy
Our first-ever event in Prodigy. Over 100 families came down for fun weekend of sports and games.

May

Yan Kit Playfield Event
We supported the launch of the Discover Tanjong Pagar Community Playground by VIP Miss Indranee Rajah, Second Minister For Finance and National Development. We ran multi sports try out stations that attracted over 400 participants.

July

The Istana Open House
For the first-time after 2 years of COVID, the Istana has once again opened its gates to the public.

ProActiv Sports has been invited to conduct a fun and exciting Multi-Sports challenge for kids as part of SportSG’s initiative of promoting sports from a young age.
Events

August

National Day Celebration at Kiztopia Marina Square

Over 70 kids joined in on the fun in this 1-day National Day event. To celebrate the Singaporean spirit, they danced to favourite National Day songs with an on-stage performance from ProActiv Sports.

In partnership with LingoAce

SINDA Sports Day

The smiles on these kids faces are what drives us to do what we do. In collaboration with SINDA, we’ve organised a memorable day of sports for underprivileged children. At ProActiv Sports, we believe everyone deserves the opportunity to play sports.

In partnership with SINDA

20th Annual Age Group Swim Meet at Warren Golf and Country Club

Our students showcased exceptional performances at Warren’s annual age group swim meet. Thanks to the guidance of our very own triathlete, Coach Michael, everyone came home a winner and we are so proud!
Events

### August

**Mindchamps I'm Proud of You Champs Fest**

Over 10,000 people in a span of 7 days! We're grateful to be part of this fun jam-packed event at Marina Square.

**DCIS Welcome Back Picnic**

What a way to get together before the start of the new term. DCIS families bonded over sports and our popular Multi-Sports challenge.

*In partnership with DOVER COURT INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL*

### September

**Katong Point Halloween Event**

We are super thrilled with the overwhelming support that we received for this year's Zombieville.

Over 500 kids and their parents dropped by for some Halloween fun.
Events

October

**KidsFirst Sports Day**

Sports is for everyone! We feel fulfilled empowering kids with special needs through their involvement in sports. Over 20 kids and their parents had a fun and active day at Prodigy.

In partnership with KidsFirst

---

**Mindchamps Family Day at Sentosa**

100 families from Mindchamps River Valley came down for some fun under the sun in our Amazing Race.

In partnership with MindChamps

---

November

**Wharton Preschool Sports Day**

30 preschool kids took a trip down to Prodigy for an exciting day of sports!

In partnership with Wharton Preschool
2022 Achievements

We became the official holiday camp partner for the International French School where we held our popular multi-activity camps for over 600 students in 2022.

We extended our contract with the Singapore Sports Hub to ensure we will be offering our Multi-activity camps and Multi-sports programs at the best sports facility in Asia!

New thematic holiday camps and parties at Prodigy were a huge success! Pokemon, Minecraft, Superhero, Ninja, and Olympics to name a few. We even partnered with Studio BTY to provide architecture workshops.
What coming in 2023?

1. **Popular new programs for your child to try in the new year.**
   We are always trying to improve our offering, our customer experience, and most importantly our team to ensure you and your child have the best experience ever at Proactiv Sports!

2. **More family sports events**
   Our mission is to improve the health and well-being of all families in Singapore and throughout Asia.

3. **ProActiv Sports is coming to Sentosa!**
   After so many requests we are arriving in Sentosa in early 2023 to run our weekly sports classes and Holiday camps.
Thank you for being part of our 2022.
See you in 2023!